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Abstract- Haptic human-machine interfaces and similar techniques priori and where successful execution is essential. In these
to enhancing human-robotic interaction offer significant potential types of applications it can be deduced that for the most part,
over conventional approaches. This work considers achieving the current state of the art technology in fully autonomous
intuitive motion control of a tracked mobile robotic platform utilising systems is not likely to provide a feasible solution.
a 3D virtual haptic cone. The 3D haptic cone extends upon existing The human-in-the-loop approach to the control of remote
approaches by introducing of a third dimension to the haptic control
surface. It is suggested that this approach improves upon existing robotic syst mscofes k ragaic esotnt eratn
methods by providing the human operator with an intuitive method for subject to dynamic task requirements and extremeissuing vehicle motion commands whilst still facilitating simultaneous environments. Teleoperation provides the ability to exercise
real-time haptic augmentation regarding the task at hand. The human-level cognitive capabilities in real-time during
presented approach is considered in the context of mobile robotic execution of the particular task. Although human-in-the-loop
teleoperation however offers potential across many applications. control in critical telerobotic scenarios offers obvious
Using the 2D haptic control surface as a benchmark, preliminary advantages, the physical displacement of the operator from
evaluation of the 3D haptic cone approach demonstrates a significant the remote environment (RE) presents distinct challenges in
improvement in the ability to command the robot to cease motion. achieving adequate telepresence and immersion. In the
context of this work, telepresence refers to the degree to
Keywords: Haptic HMI, haptic HRI, haptic motion control, bilateral wchnthe o peratork fels immers wt the mobile
haptic ~roo cotrl which the human operator feels immersed within the mobilehaptic ob t on ro .
robot's operating environment. It is of course logical that
I. INTRODUCTION being able to achieve adequate telepresence for the task athand is an integral factor to mission success.
The introduction of the haptic medium to human-robotic In is common for the teleoperator of the remote robot to be
interaction(HRI) provides a basis for a system to utilise the provided with a single 2-D camera view of the remote
operator's tactual modality and offers applicability to a wide environment [2, 3, 8]. While the work by [9] focuses on the
range of scenarios. The haptic medium offers the ability to teleoperator's visual information [8], others suggest a more
replace or augment existing mediums such as video and audio. radical approach in that telepresence can be increased through
Furthermore, the bilateral nature of the haptic HRI makes it the inclusion of haptic HRI [2, 3, 6, 8]. Unlike receiving
possible to send and receive information simultaneously. The unilateral visual information via a passive medium, haptic
focus of this paper is to investigate the bilateral nature of the HRI is active and offers the ability for the operator to interact
haptic interface in teleoperative control of the motion of a bilaterally with the system under control through their tactual
remote mobile robot. In contrast to the existing approaches, sensory modality. The inherent bilateral capabilities of the
the presented methodology provides an additional dimension haptic medium make it possible to send and receive haptic
of haptic information to the user [1-4]. Extending upon the information simultaneously.
existing body of work, the 3D haptic cone enables the ability In recent years the applicability of the haptic approach to
to not only provide the user with an intuitive indication of the increasing telepresence has become an emerging research
current velocities being commanded by the operator, but to focus. In reference to teleoperative mobile robotic control, the
also provide simultaneous task-relevant haptic augmentation, introduction of the haptic medium to the HRI offers the
such as an indication of the presence of surrounding obstacles potential to augment the operator's control task in order to
[2]. overcome the limited visual information of the robot's
Teleoperated mobile robots have found relatively operating environment.
wide-spread use across many important real-world application In the context of this work it is pertinent to acknowledge the
domains such as explosive ordnance handling and disposal [5, assumption that total robot autonomy is not likely to provide a
6] and urban search and rescue (USR ) [7]. These feasible solution in diverse, unstructured environments such
application scenarios are suggestive of environments where as those found in explosive ordnance handling, USR, and
the terrain may be harsh, task requirements not known a hazardous materials handling. This is not to suggest, however,
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that the robot intelligence should be totally neglected. The The absolute operator control approach to teleoperation
robot's computational intelligence offers the ability to perform overcomes this conflict of control and sets the focus of this
valuable tasks in real-time including numerical computation, work. Depicted by Figure 2 Absolute operator control
sensing and measurement. While these capabilities alone may approach to teleoperation the teleoperator has ultimate control
not provide the robot with the ability to operate autonomously of the robotic system, whilst receiving haptic information
where the environment is extremely harsh and task regarding the robot's desired action. This is facilitated though
requirements are dynamic, these capabilities do offer the bilateral HRI utilising a single-point manipulator style haptic
ability to augment the teleoperator's control task through the device [10]. The bilateral HRI is depicted graphically by
provision of haptic augmentation and, as such, sets the focus Figure 3, whereby the teleoperator and haptic device both
of this work. exert forces on a common point in 3D haptic space.
The premise of this work is focus on tasks with dynamic
requirements and challenging environments, and for the Single-point Haptic
teleoperator to maintain ultimate control of the robot given URI
their superior cognitive and reasoning capabilities, while still
utlising the inherent value in the robot's computational Human-Robot HAPTIC
intelligence. As such, this work presents the absolute operator Interaction > SPACE
control approach to teleoperation. Absolute operator control
provides the human-operator with ultimate control of the Rbt Motion ROBOT
robot's actions, while still receiving a haptic indication what Commands SPACE
the robot perceives to be a suitable action. Providing a basis Robot.Action
for comparison, the semi-autonomous approach to haptic
teleoperation, can be depicted by Figure 1.
Figure 3 Bilateral single-point haptic human-robotic interaction
Environment
The 3D haptic HRI architecture is configured such that theHaptic teleoperator can overpower the maximum displayable hapticInformationA
force. As such, given the bilateral nature of the single-point of
K ~User |Control Action HRI, the operator has ultimate control of the robot's actions.User8 Input Robot This approach to HRI facilitates a teleoperative control
approach whereby the robot can provide important haptic
Information information regarding its suggested course of action, while the
operator is able to exercise their own judgement and remains
Figure 1 Semi-autonomous control approach to haptic teleoperation in ultimate control of the robotic system. The robot's own
intelligence capabilities are utilised in providing the operator
In the above control architecture the operator can control the with Haptic Suggestions or Haptic Augmentation specific to
actions of the robot however the robot has the capability to the task at hand. The above presented control approach
directly control its own action independent of operator control. eliminates a conflict of control and the teleoperator remains in
In the context of haptic teleoperation in a semi-autonomous ultimate control of the robotic system.
scenario, even though the operator receives haptic information The work by [2, 3, 6, 8] utilise haptic technology with the
regarding the robot's desired action, the operator does not purpose of improving teleoperator performance through
have overriding control, which is likely to result in a conflict application-specific haptic task augmentation.
of control where the operator directs an action and the robot Application-specific augmentation represents an extremely
performs a different action. valuable contribution to improving operator performance in a
particular task. This work, however, concentrates on the
Environment development of a generic approach to providing intuitive 3D
haptic motion control, whilst facilitating any such haptic task-
Haptic L)augmentation.
II. RELATED WORK
(T)-+ User Control Robot Action The haptic teleoperative control of mobile robotics has been
Input discussed by several researchers in recent years including the
works of [2, 3, 8]. Our previous work [1, 11, 12] identifies and
Information discusses the significance of two components to the haptic
control of a mobile robot, namely the haptic motion control
Figure 2 Absolute operator control approach to teleoperation strategy and the haptic augmentation relating to the task at
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Figure 6 Haptic teleoperative Control Architecture
intuitively control the motion of the robot. Unlike a 2-D Whertrackvelocities.
approach to controlling the motion of the mobile robot, the wedcusand aboae, the anguarcvocites of the inneruaninferator's moeentvlofithesbeingle poiandhptictspace is outer track pulleys respectively, r is the track pulley radius, B is
coperstri's moveentconim ea sinle. ointstins haptic the distance between tracks, io and ii are coefficients of slip of
constran tova 3-Dcoicalsurface. Iteis sgeatedactoss the the inner and outer tracks respectively,t andtlp correspond
profach provitdou the adilt fo thebteeopac trol achieven tth to the linear (v) and angular (ot) velocities of the robot
vsuaeloitypoatio n kedicedbyn(0,0,h0 indepbenento not respectively and 0b represents the difference between the innervisul inormaion.In epin wit therequr met ton and outer track velocities.
impede application-specific haptic augmentation, the user can As discussed above, this research focuses on the absolute
infer the current velocities being commanded to the robot, human control approach to teleoperation. In this
while still having unimpeded motion constrained to the haptic implementation, the vehicle's onboard autonomy is responsible
control surface. This haptic augmentation acts across the for providing intelligent haptic cues to the teleoperator rather
surface without impeding upon the motion control process. It is than direct intervention in the motion control process. In the
suggested that an experienced user should be able to use the work presented by [2, 3], motion control is achieved by the 2D
current vertical displacement for any point on the conical kinematic mapping of X, Y displacements of the haptic device
surface as an intuitive indication of the current velocity across a horizontal plane to corresponding linear and angular
commanded to the robot. velocities of the robot. It was observed through
The second component integral to the discussed haptic experimentation with the physical system, Figure 4, that this
teleoperation system is the task-relevant haptic augmentation 2D approach, depicted by Figure 5 is limited in that given a
used to augment the teleoperator's control task. In a general robot velocity (dictated by an X, Y displacement of the haptic
sense, application-specific haptic augmentation acquires the probe), it proves difficult for the operator to return the robot to
relevant data regarding the task at hand and employs an a zero motion state, being an X,Y position of 0,0.
appropriate augmentation methodology to assist the The 3D virtual haptic cone control surface introduces a third
teleoperator. Implementations of haptic augmentation are only dimension to the kinematic mapping between the grounded
considered with respect to the requirement for simultaneous haptic display and the mobile robot. As the operator moves the
operation with 3D virtual haptic cone motion control. probe of the haptic device across the virtually rendered surface,
Particular implementations of application-specific haptic the robot is commanded with corresponding linear (V) and
augmentation can be found in [1-3, 8, 12]. angular (co) velocities. Figure 7 presents the haptic cone control
In order to achieve the desired robot motion for given strategy. Functionally the two approaches are similar, in that
command velocities, the kinematic model for an articulated the X and Y displacements of the haptic probe correspond to
track mobile robot presented in the work by [14] is utilised. The linear and angular velocities of the robot. The cone strategy
kinematic model for an articulated track mobile robot in a difrhoerbypvdngaZislcm tfrayalwd
world co-ordinateystem is given byX and Y position, serving as an intuitive indication of the
ri 11w0- + Ct(1 ii )][Cos 0(t)] (1) current commanded velocity. The 3D virtual haptic cone
2
(1 )control surface is defined by
2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~)
r [ct)o6i (2) [(k1v) + (k2t)2=1k3Z12 (4)
B cone surface iS given in the form
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real-world surfaces, it is not realistic to expect the teleoperator
([Iklv], [k2],Z) (5) to achieve exactly (0.00, 0.00, 0.00), (wo,V,Z) position at the
origin of the cone. As such a dead-zone is introduced in the
As such, when the teleoperator is required to send a zero co-V plane, where anywhere within this region is considered as
velocitycommand i.e v'0 . thi ca. eahee exactly (0.00, 0.00), (w1,V) and no velocities are commanded toindependent of visual information by following the geometry the robot.
of the cone surface to its origin, 0, 0, 0.
Linear
Current position on 3D haptic cone control surface Velocity, V
([k2Cw], [k1V], Z)
([k2Cw], [k1V]) is the commanded velocity and Z is
an intuitive indication of the velocities being D ZOne
commanded
- (Odz (Odz Angular
Height, Z / rdz=3 0 Velocity, C
V-dzI
s l | 1Linear Figure 9 Dead-zone around origin
k2( ^1 11|k1V Velocity, Vk2(0
_V Velocity, When the teleoperator's manipulation of the haptic probe
moves out of the dead-zone, the commanded velocities are
increased appropriately in the v and w directions. The
kiV '00 Angular introduced dead-zone is depicted by Figure 9, where Vdz and 0dz
- 1ooo k2 CO Velocity, c) denote the dead-zone thresholds and rdz the radius of the
Figure 7 3-D Haptic cone control surface dead-zone, chosen empirically as 3mm.
A. Haptic Cone Configuration and Rendering
Application-specific haptic augmentation acts The novelty of the presented approach to haptic teleoperative
across the 3D haptic cone control surface. Eg. If motion control is that it provides the teleoperator with a meansthe robot were to suggest for the user to slow to easily locate the origin position (0,0,0) corresponding to zerodown, then a haptic force would occur in the motion whilst still allowing haptic augmentation to exist across
direction shown. Note in this case there is a Z the control surface. As the conical surface converges to the
component to this force point of origin, a continuous downward force will inevitably
return the haptic point of interaction to the dead-zone at the
Height, Z bottom of the conical surface providing a zero motion to the
robot (0,0,0). When no haptic force augmentation is being
applied, the teleoperator's manipulation of the haptic probe is
unconstrained across the conical control surface, meeting the
requirement that this approach does not impede the
implemented haptic augmentation. This allows the user to
Linear control the motion of the mobile robot with an intuitive
Velocity,V--2CO kiV indication of the current commanded motion, whilst notVelocity, - k2co 1 D;interfering with the force rendering used for intelligent haptic
augmentation. The 3D virtual haptic cone control surface is
Angular defined by equation (4) where k3 defines the relative slope ofAngular c -C the surface. It is acknowledged that different values of k3 will
Velocity, c) - k1Va 0 0 0 vary the effectiveness of the haptic cone control surface in
achieving the aims. If k3 is too small then there is little
difference to a 2D control surface and finding the zero velocityFigure 8 Application-specific haptic augmentation acting across the comn poiin. hti h rii ftecn,myb
haptic cone control surface
difficult, and in contrast if k3 is too large, then it may be
Give tha thehaptc coe i a vrtualy rnderd hatic difficult for the operator to infer the robot velocity commands
surface, and that haptic surfaces are inherently not as precise as they are providing.
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The 3D virtual cone control surface has been presented with V direction at 5.70 of max V and in the co direction 5.2% of
respect to the teleoperation of a mobile robot. It should be max co. Using the 2D planar approach the average 00 Max
acknowledged, however, that this approach has potential overshoot in the V direction was 1.84 and in the co direction the
applicability to other applications requiring intuitive haptic 00 Max overshoot was 0.29%. Again the 3D approach achieved
motion control, such as passenger vehicle control, aircraft a performance of an average 0omax overshoot in the V
speed control etc. This approach enables the operator to direction of 0.67% and in the co direction the average 0omax
intuitively control the motion of the system whilst being able to overshoot of -0.56%, indicating that on average the operator
simultaneously receive application-specific haptic did not overshoot at all in the co direction.
augmentation, and as such the potential application domains It can be observed that for the given experiment the
are widespread. introduced 3D approach achieved better performance than the
B. Preliminary evaluation 2D approach. As mentioned earlier, the effects of k3, the slope
of the cone surface, will affect the effectiveness of the
As a preliminary presentation of the operator responses to the approach in achieving its aims. As such, this needs to be
2D planar and 3D virtual cone control approaches, the addressed in future work to determine a method for the optimal
experiment detailed in [12] was performed with 5 participating choice of the parameter.
subjects, each completing 10 repetitions of the designed IV. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
experiment [12] for both the 2D and 3D approaches. The 2D
planar control surface was utilised as a benchmark. The The paper presents a new approach offering the ability to
ordering of the 2D versus 3D approaches was alternated until provide the operator with an intuitive indication of the current
the total of 1O repetitions for each method were achieved. The 5 motion being commanded to the robot whilst not impeding
subjects were of varying age, gender and experience. haptic augmentation relating to the task at hand. Experimental
results demonstrate the ability of the approach to exhibit
significant improvement upon existing techniques.
Future work includes the investigation of more efficient
haptic rendering algorithms to achieve stiffer rendering of the
3D virtual haptic cone and the accompanying task-relevant
haptic augmentation. The effects of the slope of the cone
surface on user interpretation and performance also require
additional investigation.
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